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COLD storage x-ra- ys. OVERDRAWN ACCOUNTS.KEEPS BAD SETTLERS OUT. t WHY PYRAIIIDS WERE BUILT.
wouldn't speak: FIRST A FAMILY REMEDYRefvtareratloa la Necessary la a Cli-

mate Iillce That of New
Orleaas.

X-ra-y apparatuses, not a few ol
which have been installed in New Or-

leans, are a little cranky about cli-
matic conditions, in this section, and
during the. hoi: season the owners oi j
some s the liner and more highly
tensioned machines have been forced
to use a considerable quantity of ice
in order to keep these wonderful ma-
chines from sweating themselves to
death, says the Times-Democr- at.

The main trouble, meteorological-
ly, is with the humidity.

The instruments are in the habit
of becoming too moist, little watery
bulbs accumulating at points where
they interfere with the delicate mech-
anism of the apparatus. Drying
processes have been resorted to in
order to protect the instruments
Chloride of calcium has been used
extensively, but in some instances it
has been found unsatisfactory.

Ice has been found to be much
better. By refrigerating , processes
the temperature is equalized and the
apparatuses are kept in a normal
state. The use of ice protects the
powerful X-ra- y producers from be-

coming too moist and has solved a
problem wiich perplexed local opera-
tors no little when they found that
chloride of calcium did not answer
the purpose. The ice is put into t'.ie
cabinet with discretion and in prop-
er quantities, and the results in
every instance have proved satisfac-
tory.

The mechanism of an X-ra- y appa-
ratus is incased in an almost air-

tight cabinet. This is needful in tht
generation of electricity, and just so
much as is needed and no more is
allowed to flow into the casement
where the mechanism is stored.
What may be called breathing points
are established at convenient places,
bnt only a small quantity of air is
allowed to pour through these tiny
and half-close- d openings. Small as
these openings are they are sufficient-
ly

i

large to allow somewhat of the t

aiVs dampness to flow in with it, J

and hence the need of resorting to
drying processes. ' ,

Local operators have overcome this
disadvantage, and they have no more
to fear now than X-ra- y machine own-
ers in other sections of the country

CIRCUS PEOPLE LIVE WELL.

The Food Provided for Them la ot the
Beat, and They Travel in Style

and Comfort.

."Bcwdo8 a eireasi, roan or woman
live while on the road?" said a circus
man, according to the Kansas City
Journal. "Why, they live better than
ever before. We carry almost 1,000

nl, .nlnMifrnKnfii.Hoi.f

They Had lleen Mad at Each Other
aad She Let the Bear "Chaw"

Iaa(pl.
"Yes," said tbe mountaineer's wife,

with a sigh, according to the Detroit
Free Press, "I dun lost ray old man
two y'ars ago, an hev bin a widder
woman ever &ince. Powerful tough to
be a widder woman when thar's iso
much to be done."

"Did .you lose your husband by sick-
ness?" I asked.

"No, sah. No, Dan'l died befo' he
had time to be sick. He w as cut down
like a flower, as ther say."

"Meaning that he met his death by
accident?"

"I don't reckon yo' could call it an
accident, sah. He didn't shoot hissself.
and no tree fell on him. We was sit
ting right yere on this doah-ste- p when
we saw a b'ar out thar' by the niewi-

shed. Seein' a b'ar hain't an accident,
I take it."

"No."
"Dan'l hRd lent his rifle that day,

and so he gits up and starts fur that
b'ar with his knife. Would yo' cay
that tacklin' a b'ar with a knife was
an accident?"

"Hardly."
"Well, the b'ar was mad and ready

to be tackled. Dan'l was a purty
hefty man, but not hefty 'miff fur that
b'ar. When he found it out it was too
late to git away. He fit and fit, but
it was no use. When a man gits
chawed up by a b'ar they don't call
it an accident, do they?"

"Xot always," 1 eaid, "but did you
sit here and see it all?4'

"Fur shore."
"And Dan'l was killed?"
"Right out thar', sah."
"But you got the ax or a club and

tried to help him out, didn't you?"
"Aot at all, sah not at all."
"But it seems to me that a wife should

go to her husband's rescue when she
sees that his life is in danger."

"res sah, but yo' don't understand
the case. Dan'l and me had bin mad
at each other fur fo' days and neither
wanted to speak fust. I allowed that
when he wanted help he'd yell out, and
he allowed that he'd see me up a tree
befo' he'd be the fust to speak, and
between me and Dan'l and the b'ar we
made a widder woman of me and an
ansrel of Dan'l!"

LOCK OUT FOR FEVElt.
Ji!i0Une."8 and J;v;r disorders at this
eason may be pn vented by cleansing
he system with DeWitt's Little Early

liirere. Tuse lamous litile pills do
ict gripe. They "move the bowel

,ent!y hut copiously, and by reason of

toe tonic properties, give tone and
.trengtb to tbe glands.

E. T. Whitehead & Co.

WOMEN AND JtWLLS.

Jewels, candy, flowers, man that fs

ne order of a woman's preferences,
'ewels form a magnet of mighty pow-- r

to the average nocnan. Even that
;reatest of all jewels, health, is often
timed in the strenuous efforts to make
r save the money to pur"lne them

. I a woman will risk her health to get
i coveted gem, thn let her fortify
erself against the irsidoous conee-jtience- s

of coughs, colds and bronchial
lilectioDS by the regular use Dr4 ' To
nee'e German Syrup. It will prompt- -

arrest consumption in its earlj
rages aud heal the affected lungs and
ronchidl tubes and drive the dreed

lieease from the system. It is not a

ure-a!l, but it is a certain cure ioi

soughs, colds and all bronchial troub-

les. You can get this reliable remedy
E. T. Whitehead & Co'a., Drug

Store. f
Get Green's Special Altranac.

BEATN FOOD NONSENSE.

Another ridiculous food fad has
been branded by tbe most competent
authorities.- - They have dispelled the
silly notion that one kind ot food is
nseded 'or brain, another for maecles,
and still another for bones. A correct
diet will not only nourish a particular
part of the body, but it will sustain
every other part. Yet, however good
your food may be, its nutriment is des
troyed by indigestion or dyspepsia

You must prepare for their appeal-anc- e

or prevent their corning by tab

icg r 'irular doses of fireen's Auu
Flower, tbe favorite medicine of thi

healthy millions. A few doses aids di-

gestion, stimulates the liver to heabhj
action, pun tits the blond, and maker
you fesl imoyaiu and vigorous. Yrn
can gat this re'i ib'e rerne! t K. 'I

Whitehead & Go's , Drag S ... r ;..

GetGresn's Special Alrcr.uau

Always lose your temper, Yon are

lar better without it.

DoWitt's 7.sr$aivo

VyC. IvafSy I '

r. fv.iv e- -t
swt a. V

A.tMn IK eaats w G

Pe-ru-- na in Use in Thousands d
Homes.

Mr. Iltrry T.f. Stevens, of Midland
Beach, L. I., New York, proprietor of
the Riohuioi.u liote , writes:

"It gives me pleasure to testify to the

Harry M. Stevens. i

value of Peruna. I have used it for year
and have found it to Ik? a most excellent
family remedy. For colds, catarrh
and similar ill, it is unsurpassed."
IIAltRY M. STEVENS.

John L. Burnett, Member of Congress
Seventh Alabama District, wrltcn:

"I take pleasure in testifying to tha
merits of your Peruna. At the solicits
tion of a friend my wife used it, and It
improved her condition generally. It it
a remarkable remedy. I can cheerfully
recommend Peruna as a good, substan-
tial tonic, and a very good catarrh rem
edy."

Peruna cures catarrh wherever lo-

cated. Peruna is not a gues nor an
experiment it i an absolute seientifld
certainty. Peruna has no substitutes-- no

rivals. Insist upon having Peruna.
If you do not derive prompt and satis

factory results from the use of Peruna,
write at once to Dr. Hart man, giving a
full statement of your case and he will
be pl ased to give you his valuable ad-

vice free.
Address Dr. llartman, President of Tha

Hartman Sanitarium, Golu tnbus, O.

BETRAYALS OF CHARACTER

There la Maeh of a Peraaa'a Teaipar- -

asaeat Iteveatea la (he Walk
ad Carriage.

r Tbat one's "

'chirograph y betrays
more or less the idiosyncrasies of the
writer is a generally accepted belief,
but there are many other little things
hat show character even more unmis

takiblj. Tke a person's walk, fcr e.

It is apt to be very typical,
.ys an exchange. The way Mrs. A--

plains dovn each foot us she walks
along, with a decided little swish of liet

goM, dues not only show decision,
but it is indicative of temper as well.
M;s u , who walks rapidly and then
slowly, and accelerates her gnlt only
to moderate it a few minutes later,
expresses variableness by her walk.
One can see at a glance by Miss. C 's
swiagii g, boyish stride that she is a
bit Oia.inish, and equally by the minc-

ing' step and bend of the body that.
Miss D is self-conscio- and proba-
bly coquettish. The high-hel- d head,
stiff shoulders and uubending knee are
never the accompaniments of a gen-

tle, yielding nature, while the gliding,
sinuous movement almost always in-

dicates what in feminine parlance is
called a "catty" disposition. Although
the walk of a man might also be an-

alyzed and found to express decided
characteristics, women show their pe-

culiarities in this way in a much more
pronounced fashion, as their drapery
is a part of them and has a way of
accentuating their individuality.

OLDEST MAN IN RUSSIA.

A Serf, Who, at (he Aae of I'CT Years.
Retalu a Many of Ilia I'ncalllea

l alranalred.

The czar of Russia recently received
in audience a man who, from personal
knowledge, could tell the ruler about
the time of Catherine the Great, the
Napoleonic invasion and the war of the
Crimea. Hi name is Sinip (when ho
was born Russian peasants had .no

family name), lie is 127 year old, and
his former owner, Prince Wnlhowskl,
was able to furnish the follow ing au-th?n- tic

data about him from hi own
archives: "Sinip was born i't' ae a
eerf, and drinks vodka and mokes as
long as he can remember," reports a
London paper. "Three pints are his
limit, but he never was drunk in hi

life." As the czar was able to perceive
himself, Simp's eyesight and htarir.;f
are perfect to this day. Every Sunday
he walks eight mi)?s to church and
never has --required charity ot any
kind. He still earns his bread by knit-

ting and sandal making; also tends to
the horses and poultry. The old fel-

low's memory is most remarkable. He
told Nicholas several facts regarding
the Napoleonic invasion not contained
in ceueral history. Sinip's father died
t 80; his mother at 120, working as u

field hand up to a few days before her
death, and Sinip himself never had

dy .ft illues.

tl VTTTZX TEETIUNG EASY.
. rr . mm n --eT LOUIS. tfOiawwrrw n iy una.

Oatenaibly for lTea jjUtroaotaera,
Bat in Reality; to, jvertlae

- Fasae of Pharaaha.

The inter tst of the JDelbi and Be-
nares observatories 'lies for us in the
fact that they recall a time far in the
past when astronomers sought for ex-
actness by the erection of huge struc-
tures of stone. Of these the great pyr-
amid is by far the greatest and most
perfect example. ' Britain has its own
monument Stonebenge which has
been claimed as, if not indeed an as-

tronomical observatory, at least an as-

tronomical temple, aifB many attempts
have been made to determine the date
at which it was erected.- The difficulty,
not to say the impossibility, of solving
this problemi in the ,' present state of
the monument may be inferred from
the fact that-- the dates-whic- h different
careful observers have deduced for its
erection extend over a period of more
than 2,000 years, says a writer in
Knowledge. A

v

The real work of astronomy , was
never done in edifices like these. Xor,
indeed, does it require much knowledge
of human nature, essentially the same
5,000 years ago as to-da- y, to see that
the true secret of the pyramid, the
amply sufficient cause for its build-
ing, was the vanity of the ruling Pha-
raoh. Alike at Delhi, at Ghiaeh, and on
Salisbury Plain, as by the Euphrates,
to "make a name" was the exciting mo-
tive. Astronomers may have been em-

ployed to superintend the work, as-

tronomy, or the cult of the celestial
bodies, may have been the excuse, but
the real object was advertisement.

WHY AMERICANS STAY ABROAD

Not So Much for Sight-Seein- g- and
Uiatorical Interest aa for Eco-nomi- cal

Living.

What charm, one asks one's self in
wonder, makes people remain for long
years wandering firesideless from Cairo
to Cornhill? It cannot be the climate,
for' our own is quite as good. His-

torical associations, we are assured,
compensate many of those people for
the absence of kith and kin. Experi-
ence, however, has taught me that the
majority of them are as splendidly in-

different to history and art, too, for
the matter of that, unless as it is ap-

plied to the decoration of the human
form as they are to the Kosetta
stone, Writes Eliot Gregory, on "Roll-

ing Stones," in Century.
The families that one finds residing

in Italy, for instance, long since aban-
doned such foolishness as sight-seein- g.

That useless fatigue is left to thej
newcomers; the habitues I have met
no more dream-o- l visiting the Vati-
can galleries or of reading in the li-

brary of Lorenzo the Magnificent than
they do cf settling down seriously to
study Italian.

One hears, especially in the less ex- -
j

pensive little cities, some twaddle about j

culture; but you may take my word j

for it, in nine cases, out of ten, the real j

attraction of the place lies in the fact j

tnat a victoria can ue Had tor bO a
month and a good cook for one-tent- h

that sum.

NO FOREIGN REPAIRS.

Shipa of the American STy Xo More
to Be Inspected at Will In

Alien Porta. I

.

The navy department has come to
the conclusion that it is not a proper '

thing for foreign officers and others
to have the privilege of examining our
ships in all their details while those
vessels are on foreign stations, says

'

the Armv and Navy Journal. At a for- - !

eign dockyard a shin is-- open to inspec- - !

tion and comment and all information
desired can be readily obtained. The
bureau of construction and repair has
brought this matter to the attention of
the secretary of the navy and has
pointed out the inadvisability of th"
policy of permitting American men-of-w- ar

to be extensively repaired abroad.
In the future, therefore, all repairs
of any moment required by our vessels
cruising abroad will be carried out in
home dockyards where it is practica-
ble. ....

The San Francisco has been sent to
the Norfolk navy yard in furtherance
of this new policy, and it is understood
that our naval vessels as fast as they

j require overhauling will be promptly
s ent to a home station for the purpose.
It is felt that the time has come when
secrecy in detail may . be of prime im-

portance to our naval authorities. ,.

Taxation In Colombia.
A story of the Colombian idea of

taxation is told by Peter McQueen, the
Boston traveler, after a visit to the
seat of the South American revolution.
"Some American friends of mine," he
said, "were visited by the city officials
of Colon. 'Senor,' said the leader of
the delegatiou, 'we have come to collect
$12 in gold from you, your share of the
cost of collecting tbe garbage for this
year,' 'But, my dear sir,' said the Amer-

ican, in surprise, 'you have not collected
the garbage once during the whole
vear.' 'That's true, said the collector,
scratching his heady 'well, let's C2ak

h. si dollars, mca.V" i ; - .

IVlOnE LIVES ARE OAVED
.B"v 'JJSINCU.

Dr. ICing's New Discovery,
inJOB .

Consumption, Coughs and Colds
Than By All Other Throat And

Itaig Barf C'i.53.C,3zabinc.

lhis wonder nsLd.as ;:cssi-.- c

sures Consun-joilon-
, OpugfcsCd-i

Bronchitis, AthjT:sr p.;!CUJr!cri 5, V?.

Fevep.PlauriaV, LaGriipei Hoa.-sr-rtcs'-

Bore Throat, Croi-- p r--r i '.v--.-
-.

S30?liiiC- - C0 i-- f

coogu BJTUp. xaaica wuu.
tine. pog py enwraw.

The Liwi of Aaatralla Reatraialaa;
Immigration Are Very

Strlaveat.
The commonwealth of Australia has

gone considerably farther than anyother country in her restriction of im
migration. The "Immigration Bestric- -

t ion Act," which went into effect to--
ward the end of last year, was passedat the behest of the labor

L

party and
was aimed principally at "yellow la-hor- ,".

meaning Kanakas, Chinese and
East Indians. In reality, however, it
can keep out of Australia anybody,
white or black, should it be so desired.
The principal clause in the act pro-
vides that no person shall be allowed
to land in Australia who, "when asked
to do so by an officer (the word officer
being denned as an officer .especially
appointed, or any custom officer), fails
to write out at dictation and sign in
the presence of the officer a passage
of 50 words in length in a European
language directed by the officer."

There are additional clauses provid-
ing for the rejection of undesirables,
but the first is widely embracing
enough for all purposes. The broad
character of this clause was purposely
designed so that any class of laborers,
even Englishmen, might be kept out
of the country if it seemed likely that
they would work for less than the na-
tive. Some of the important indus-
tries, especially sugar-growin- g, have
already been materially affected and
great, discontent has resulted. This is
only one of several differences between
the various states, which have not yet
been able to get the national stand-
point and look for the greater good of
the whole country rather than that of
one section.

BRUIN LIKES THE CAMERA.

Colorado Bear That Pauses and
Poaea Whenever He Sees One

Leveled at Him.

Bears have exhibited many strange
characteristics, many of which have
been described by persons who are
intimate with bruin in his native lair,
but State Game Warden TTarris.

thrmigh Deputy Warden James Bush,
has found a bear in Routt county that
is vain of his appearance. He is a
silver tip, too, but he is quite time,
and never strays from the property of
Elliott Hawarden, the strange hermit
who refuses to allow anyone to harm
any of the wild animals that live on
the two sections he owns, relates the
Denver Post.

This particular bear has had his pic-
ture taken so often, says Warden
Bush, that he knows iust what is re- -

quired of him, and tourists who stop
at the Hawarden ranch have only to
find Old Graybull to get a first-clas- s

bear picture. The old fellow stops
short and poses whenever he sees a
Muiwa pjseu ai aim.

- jo c yut g HJ JUUiigC auu L 11 c
bear has ever since been most grate- -
ful tor his care.

VERY CLEVER SWINDLE.

How a Frenchman Outwitted the
Castoma Officers of Paris with

Ilia Vegetable Cart.

For some years a little wagon has
come into Paris daily from one of the
suburbs and in accordance with tha
regulations it has been examined at
regular intervals by custom house of-

ficers, says the New York Herald.
The-i- task, however, was easy, for

they rwver found in it anything but
fruit and vegetables, which are free
of duty, and so they naturally re-

garded the driver as an honest
countryman, who was taking to mar-
ket the produce from his little farm.

The other day through a mere ac-

cident, they found out their mistake.
A brewer's wagon came in collision
with the little cart, and as its heavy
shaft one of the sides, a
stream of rich oil gushed out oji the
sidewalk. As there is a heavy" duty
on oil the custom house officers ar- -

several quarts of oil.
Subsequent investigation showed

that oil had been brought for a long
time '.In this surreptitious manner to
a dealer in Paris, and the authorities
are now carefully examining every
little wagon that enters the city, in
order to find out whether it also has
a double bottom or not.

Went Abroad for Success.
An American woman inventor, who

n.mlH sret nothinar for her divice in New
York or Chicago, has scored abroad,
The French government and the Paris
Gas company have bought the right
to use a patent gas meter, the inven-
tion of Miss Jane Hyatt, an American,
who invented but could not get it
adopted in this country. She has re-

ceived $40,000, and is to have a royalty
for a terra of years.

FOI1TY YEARS. TORTURE

To be relieved from a torturinjr c"?8-ei- pe

after 40 years' torture ro'ght wll
cause the gratitude of anyone. That
what DeWit 's Witch HW.e! Salve did
for C- - Hanev, Geneva, O. He vnyn :

DeWitt's Witch Hazel . Salve cured
me of piles alter I bad suffered 40

years." v Cares cuts, burns, wounds
skio diseases. Beware al counterfeits,

1"Ve Capital of Phyaleal Streagth Is
Often Abaorbed in Frnit-- ..

leaa Effort.

You have a deposit of nervous-energ- y

placed to your account in the
bank of your body. It may be large,in which happy case you are a mil-
lionaire in strength and accomplish-
ing pwer. Or it may be so micro-scopick- .s

to need careful husbandingand little expenditure to keep it
from dwindling out altogether, saysthe New York Herald.

But many millionaires become pau-
pers and some "dime savings" swell
into millions. It depends upon the
way the capital is managed. You
may think you have so much that
there is no need to be economical.
You get up in the morning and feel
the blood bounding through your
veins like mountain cataracts, and
you think you can. turn the mill
wheels of the world. . '

You Work day and night, or you
play day and night, which is some-
times more exhausting, and go at the
limit of your speed all the time. You
are overdrawing your bank account
of energy, and that needlessly, for
3ou probably have enough to last a
long and useful lifetime. It pays to
sit around and sharpen your tools,
and it adds cent per cent, to your
body bank deposit.

Another with not half your, brains
or bustle will get ahead of you in
the end, for he makes every act,
every thought, ..go "straight to the
mark. He wastes no effort. Every-
thing he does means something; it
helps toward some given end. You
spend a great deal of ammunition on
your quarry because you are over-
anxious. He keeps cool, takes steady
aim and wings his bird.

Yoii get wrinkles and frost-tippe- d

temples and become a bankrupt in
vitality when you should be in your
prime. You have overdrawn the best
and most valuable bank account the
Lord ever placed on the books of life

the ability "to love and to work
and to play and to look up at the
stara,"

VOGUE FOR WHITE.

Cloth Costumes That Are Hight In It
with tbe Leaders in Fash-

ionable Dresa.

The leaders of fashions are insured
one style at least this year which is
not likely to be imitated by the com-
mon herd; that is the white cloth
costume, reports the Mew York Post.
Nothing is more ultra fashionable
just aow than white broadcloth or
zibeline gowns, and among the most
elegant . cloaks are those of white
cloth. Innocent of other decoration
than stitching or elaborated vith the
costliest lace, embroidery or fur mat- -

ters notj for either may be made
equanr chic. An example of the
more "fciaborate style is shown in a
carriage gown of white cloth. The
lmver half of the skirt is formed of

gn.,i;ntlP the cloth in lace Dat- -

t u on a roun( Df white net un- -

iini,i 5h hlaok rhiffon. TheUV11U1U

bodice in blouse effect and the full
lower sleeves are of the same net
and applique, and there are sleeves
caps and yoke of cloth. As rich in
its way is an evening cloak in three-- i
nnariers lena-th- . A broad band of- u
Irish lace insertion heads the hem at
the bottom. From a yoke of white
tucked taffeta falls a cape of cloth
and lace. Fastening this cape to the
back are two large green ouuons,
from which depend streamers of silk
cord and taffeta. The effectiveness
of the lace is increased by being un
derlaid witn Diacic enmon uuu a
touch of the chiffon shows beneath
the full sleeves. A natty little short
cloak of white cloth is made very full
with collar shawl effect and all the
edges scalloped. Hungarian embroid-

ery is a smart decoration for gowns
of white cloth. Two of these in-

tended for house gowns were simply
made with full sleeves gathered into
deep embroidered cuffs and blouse
with embroidered fronts. With one
a bright red leather belt was wn
and with the other one of wii"
leather.

FrieiYii
If you are not well and want to know the

truth about your
trouble, send xor my
free booklets and self
examination blanks.
No. 1, Nervous Debili-
ty (Sexual Weakness),
No. 3. Varicocele. No.
3, Stricture, No. , Kid-
ney and Bladder Com-
plaints, No. 5, Disease
of Women, No. 6, Tbe
Poison King (Blood
Poison), No. 7, Ca-

tarrh.. These books
should be in the hands
of everv neraon afflict
ed, as Dr. Hathaway.
the autnor, la recog-- I
nized as the best au-

thority and expert In
the united Btates on

dr. hathawat. these diseases, write
or send for the book you want to-da- y, and it
will be sent you rree, seaiea. Auuren j. n
ton Hathaway, M.D.

19 Inman Building, 22 i S.

Broad St., Atlanta. Ga.

If the peop'e who can't wiite h- - d

the brains of those who can ani those
who can I ad the skill of tbo e wh

c:in't vIf;t a fclo ious literature w .

t ilul. d wHin huv.

Cut tliis out and taka it to, E. T
VWirthed & Cn V drug etoro, Scotland
: p k r It-Kfet.- V.-n- g Store, : Iloh-Vu.- hl

; .i.d gefc free-- . simple ol Cham

berhtlu'a Stomach and Lier Tablets,

the best physic They cleanse a.d
the stomach; loo prore the ap-

petite and regulate the bowels. Kegu-la-a

sise, 25a, per box.

one knows just how old this bearof that number who is discontented', arden ush declares he atwith his or her lot, Several years ago f ' b4ut , is
it was customary with the majority of ;?ast enough to vote. By associa-circus- es

' WI some dos aew Jears ato provide inferior cars for he cht the Hawarden dur-an- dmanSe- -their business staff and performers. ,'
compel the laborers to sleep under V- - Te keep h,m fromedJ starving tothe big red wagons on the flat cars j

! death, and at length he became soIne passage of time has changed tne tame he would come rigrht up to theorder of things. Circus folk now travel i

?. cabin door. .While brum was eatinsas well, if not better, than the majority ' the old man sprinkled him with fluidof men and women who are continually , . , . , .

" I had a bad coagh for six
weeks and could find no relief
until I tried Ayer's Cherry Pecto-
ral. Only one-four- th of the bottle
cured me."

L. Hawn, Newington, Ont'.

Neglected colds always
lead to something serious.
They run into chronic
bronchitis, pneumonia,
asthma, or consumption.Don't wait, but take
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
just as soon as your cough
begins. A few doses will
cure you then.

Three sizes : ZSc., 5Cc., SI. All insists.
Consult yor.r doctor. If lie sars take it,then do as he says. If he tells yon notto take It. then don't take it. lie' knows.Leave it with him. W are willing.J. C. AYER CO., Lowell, Mass.

Oyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat

This preparation contains all of the
digestants and digests ail kinds of
food. It gives instant relief and never
fails to cure. It allows you to eat all
the food you want. The most sensitive
stomachs can take it. By its use many
thousands of dyspeptics have been
cured after everything else failed. Is
unequalled for the stomach. Child-
ren with weak stomachs thrive on It.
First dose relieves. A diet unnecessary.
Cures aU stomach troubles
Prepared only by E. C. I) kWitt & Co., ChicagoThe $1. bottle contains ttaes tie &0c si6t

PROFESSIONAL.

P.. A. C. LIVERMON,D

Dentist.
OFfics-Ov- er ?4ew Whithead Building
Office hours from 9 to 1 o'clock ; 2 tt
I o'clock, p. m. -

SCOTLAND NECK N. C.

fi3. J. p. WIMBERL.E1',

- OFFICE HOTEL LAWBEHCF,

SCOTLAND NECK, N. C.

H. I. clarx,DTI.
OiHce formerly occupied by
Clauds Ki tenia.

Main Street, Scotland Neck, N. C.

51 A. DUNN.

if I
A T TO RN E Y--A T--L A W.

Scotland Neck, N. C.
Practices wherever his services an

emired

R. II. SMITH. SrUAKT II. SMITH

g.MlTII & SMITH,

ATTORNEYS-AT-LA-

Staten lild'g. over Tyler & Outterbridge
Scotland Neck, N. C.

DWAED I. TRAVIb,E

Attorney and C&nnsclor at Law,
HALIFAX, N. C. --

fg&'JIoney Loaned on Farm Lands.

CL1UDE KITCHIS. A. P. KITCHIN.

KITCIinr & KITCHIN,
AT rORNTEYS-.VT-- L W.

Pr?i3ti.o wherever services are required
Office: Fntrell .Bmldmg.

Scotland Neck, N. C.

ESTABLISHED IN 1865.

CHAS M WALSH

fa Mull, id SraiiU

WORKS,

Sycamore St., Petkrs&uko, Va.
m-

Monuments, Tombs, Cemetery Curl).
ing,-&- c. All work strictly first,

class and at Lowest Trices.

T ALSO PtfflXISH IKOS

FENCING, VASES, &C.

Designs gent to any address free. To

writing for the:n plenno Rive age of do-ceas- ed

and limit as to price.
I Prepay Freightan all Wo i i

Compara oar Work with that of
our Competitors.

Gamine stamped C C C Vrct rZl b bs&
Erware f'i Ccr'rr Vt ' Ujk3

moving from one portion of the United
States to the other in search of pleas- -

iure.
"Our business staff and performers

live in spacious Pullman cars. The
beds are soft and roomy, and the bed-clothin- g

is always fresh and clean. The
circus has 12 Pullmans of this kind,
and on each one is a porter, whose
duty it is to polish the shoes of all the
occupants each night, look after the '

laundry and make the beds and sweep
and dust the cars. These cars are

a : v.,.1 .i j. il. l. ,1 f . l i : I

vcMiuuiru ti 111.1 at i lit: ucuu ui l lie lluiu
is an extra long dining car, where the
majority of the people are fed. This
diner is looked after by a competent
steward, with a staff of good cooks
and waiters, and breakfast and dinner
are served there each day. The per-
formers take their, luncheon on the
circus grounds immediately after pa-
rade.

"The laborers, including the drivers,
canvasmen, hostlers, property handlers
and animal men. are serveri-wit- threp
meals on the grounds. The food pro--
vided is of the best, and there is always

1

plenty of it. Every laborer has a bed j

The drivers and hostlers have swing- -

ing bunks in the cars directly above rested the innocent looking country-thei- r
horses; the animal men are ac- - j man and discovered, to their amaze-commodat- ed

in cozy little state rooms !

ment, that' there was a false bottom
fitted up in the big elephant cars, while ; in the cart, and that concealed from
the property handlers and canvasmeii

!

view was a tank capable of holding

tourist cars. Every one has good quar-
ters and splendid food, and in conse-
quence, it is seldom that a compla:--- is

bearl"

$100 REWARD $100.

The readers of this paper will be
pxased to learn that there is at least
Mie dreaded disea33 that science has
'teen able to cure In all Its stages, and
that is catarrh. Hall's Catarrh CureMs
the only positive cure known to the
medical fraternity. Catarrh being a
constitutional-disease- , requires a con-

stitutional treatment. 'Hall's Catarrh
Cure Is taken internally acting directly
upon the blood and mucous eurfaces of
the . system, thereby destroying the
foundation of the disease, and giving
the patient strength by building up
the constitution and assisting nature in
doing its work. The proprietors have
no much faith in its curative power?,
that they offer One Hundred Do! lard

for any case that it fails to core. Send
for list of testimonials.

Address, F. J. Ohenney & Co.. Tole
do.O.1

T'Sold by druggists, 75c. ,

Hall's Family Fills are the best. .

.5.1 ttU centlMV

C. T. Vtihid & Co. ;
r 4 ' . .


